PRIMARY SOURCES AND REFERENCE MATERIALS FOR RELIGIOUS STUDIES IN MEMORIAL LIBRARY: A SAMPLING OF MICROFILM, MICROFICHE, CD-ROM AND WORLD WIDE WEB RESOURCES

MICROFILM AND MICROFICHE COLLECTIONS IN MEMORIAL LIBRARY:

Many of these microfilm and microfiche collections have separate entries in Madcat for individual items in the set. For information on each of these collections as a whole, consult the reel guides and staff in the Microforms/Media Center.

[Dead Sea scrolls. Dead Sea scrolls microform. Los Angeles, Calif. : Microfilm Company of California.
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Film 10076

The development of Reformed Protestantism in the Netherlands and Germany. Zug [Switzerland] : Inter Documentation Co., 1980-.
Series: Reformed Protestantism ; section 3
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Fiche 3294

Early English books, 1475-1640.
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Film 2497
Also available in searchable electronic text and images of original pages: Use the “Electronic Text” pick on the Libraries Website

Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Fiche 3352
Library Has: (I:1 - V:2500)

Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Fiche 5328
Library Has: (I:1 - X:3181)

German-Jewish periodicals from the Leo Baeck Institute in New York, 1768-1945 [microform]. Frederick, MD : University Publications of America, [c1989]
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Film 10225-10364
Notes: All titles in this set have been cataloged separately. To view an alphabetical listing of titles use 'Guided Keyword' search : German Jewish periodicals.

Harvard College Library Hebraica (Hebrew Books from the Harvard College Library).
Munich : New York ; Saur, [1990-].
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Fiche 5948

Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Fiche 5214

Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: On Order

Manuscripta: Microfilms of Rare and Out-of-Print Books from the Pius XII Memorial Library, St. Louis University
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Film 893

The Reformation in France. Zug [Switzerland]: Inter Documentation Co., 1981-
Series: Reformed Protestantism; section 2
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Fiche 3293

Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Fiche 6138

Southern women and their families in the 19th century, papers and diaries. Series E, Holdings of the Louisiana and Lower Mississippi Valley collections, Louisiana State University
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Film 9871

The Swiss Reformation (Genève). Zug, Switzerland: Inter Documentation Co., 1981-
Series: Reformed Protestantism; section 1, part 2
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Fiche 4511

The Swiss urban Reformation: including not only Zürich and Geneva but also Bern, Basel, St. Gall, Neuchâtel, Lausanne, etc. Zug [Switzerland]: Inter Documentation Co., 1980-
Series: Reformed Protestantism; Section 1
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Fiche 3292

Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Film 10010 Series 1

Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Film 10010 Series 3

Witchcraft in Europe and America. Woodbridge, Conn.: Research Publications, [1983?].
Location: Memorial Library Microforms Media Center Room 443
Call Number: Micro Film 5973
Also available in searchable electronic text and images of original pages: Use the “Electronic Text” pick on the Libraries Website
CD-ROM'S IN THE REFERENCE COLLECTION; 262 MEMORIAL LIBRARY:

CETEDOC LIBRARY OF CHRISTIAN LATIN TEXTS

A general database of Christian Latin texts covering the late second century through the 15th century (Corpus Christianorum). Complements Patrologia Latina, available on the Library Website


IN PRINCIPIO; INCIPIT INDEX OF LATIN TEXTS

About 750,000 incipits, to aid in identifying and accessing Latin texts.

ITER ITALICUM

A database of uncataloged or incompletely cataloged humanistic manuscripts of the Renaissance in Italian and other libraries.

LATIN BIBLIOGRAPHY: 15TH CENTURY TO 1999

A bibliography of materials published in Latin throughout the world from the 15th century to 1999.

REG. VAT. (Archivum Secretum Vaticanum)

ELECTRONIC RESOURCES FOR RELIGIOUS STUDIES AVAILABLE VIA THE LIBRARIES WEBSITE

These electronic resources can be found in Madcat, or by using the choices on the library website (http://www.library.wisc.edu):

VIA THE “ELECTRONIC TEXT” CHOICE (or by looking in Madcat)

BIBLIOTHECA AUGUSTANA

DOCUMENTING THE AMERICAN SOUTH: THE CHURCH IN THE SOUTHERN BLACK COMMUNITY

EARLY CHURCH FATHERS

EARLY ENGLISH BOOKS ONLINE: 1475-1700

Includes image files of 125,000 printed books and other materials, produced in Great Britain or her colonies from the beginning of printing to the year 1700. This project is available currently on the Libraries Website. Records for individual items are not yet in Madcat, so to access the project, choose the ‘Electronic Text’ pick on the Libraries Website, or look in Madcat under title: Early English Books Online. A companion project, the Early English Books Text Creation Partnership, is in an early stage but will provide searchable electronic text for 25,000 of these books.

FRANCISCAN ARCHIVE

GUTENBERG DIGITAL

INTERNET SACRED TEXT ARCHIVE

MONUMENTA GERMANIAE HISTORICA

NORTH AMERICAN WOMEN’S LETTERS AND DIARIES

PATROLOGIA LATINA

WITCHCRAFT IN EUROPE AND AMERICA ONLINE

WITCHCRAFT IN SALEM VILLAGE

NEW ELECTRONIC ENCYCLOPEDIA (AVAILABLE VIA THE ‘REFERENCE’ CHOICE ON THE LIBRARIES WEBSITE):

ENCYCLOPEDIA JUDAICA

NEW JOURNAL DATABASE: (AVAILABLE VIA THE ‘JOURNALS, MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS’ CHOICE ON THE LIBRARIES WEBSITE)

ATLAS: Full-text journals for research in religion and theology (the replacement of the ATLA database)

Compiled by: Barbara Walden, European History Librarian, for Religious Studies workshop series. Sept. 20, 2001